AGE TECH™

FUNCTION

Agetech™ is an ozone and weather protectant for natural, nitrile & SBR rubber tank linings.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Agetech™ application is made easy.

1. Mix solution well.
2. Apply two coats on installed lining.

Apply either directly to the surface to be treated or to a cloth. Wipe evenly and gently. You can repeat as often as necessary for long lasting protection.

The second coat may be made after the first coat has partially been absorbed.

Agetech™ is not FDA sanctioned for direct food contact.

Agetech™ will stain light colored linings. Do Not use where lining color change will be objectionable. Use ONLY in well ventilated area.

Agetech™ will protect against hardening, cracking and drying out.

TOXICITY

Prolonged breathing of vapors is harmful. Use only with adequate ventilation and an approved respirator. See MSDS for further instructions.

SAFETY

Usual fire safety measures should be observed. Keep away from heat, sparks and open flame.